WORD OF FAITH 2020 CONSECRATION PACKET
The Importance of Fasting
Some have exalted religious fasting beyond all Scripture and reason, and others have utterly
disregarded it. A lot of Christians think fasting belongs to the Old Covenant, and neglect the
practice. They do not see the need for or the benefit of a Christian fast. The assumption is that
faith and belief are sufficient enough to get things done. Thus, fasting is confined to the
occasional, whenever. In the pages of the New Testament, you will find that there is more
teaching on fasting than repentance. Jesus taught more on fasting than He did teaching on
Baptism or the Lord’s Supper!!! Fasting joined with prayer and confession will accomplish
things which normal faith may not!!!! “However, this kind does not go out except by prayer
and fasting.” (Matthew 17:20-21) “…So He said to them, “This kind can come out by nothing
but prayer and fasting”, Mark 9:29. Jesus concluded that there is a higher level of operation,
which demands the combined tools of prayer and fasting.
In other words, some demonic problems can only be resolved when we fast and pray. Adam
and Eve fell from the Grace of God through eating; we can conquer through fasting and prayer.
A very direct way of attacking the devil is to show your devotion to God by denying your flesh
of whatever food is needed. If the devil cannot use food to tempt you, he has lost control over
your life. Fasting, therefore, becomes a tool to fight the flesh and the devil. It is a very potent
weapon of both attack and defense, you can unleash on the enemy of your soul. Food is always
an area the devil will tempt you. He did that to Jesus. It was not surprising that the devil
tempted Him in three areas: The lust of the Flesh (eating), the lust of the Eyes and the Pride of
Life.
Fasting is Sacrificial
Most sacrifices performed under the Old Covenant required the burning of fat. To appease
God, the blood of the sacrifice and the fat were forbidden to be eaten by anyone. The fat
belongs to God:
“And the Priest shall sprinkle the blood on the Altar, of the Lord, at the door of the
Tabernacle of Meeting, and burn the fat, for a sweet aroma, unto the Lord.” (Leviticus 17:6)
“And the Priest shall burn them, of the Altar as food, an offering made by the fire for a sweet
aroma”; all the fat is the Lord’s. “This shall be a perpetual statute throughout your generation
in all your dwellings; you shall eat neither fat nor blood”.
It is a known scientific and medical fact that once the body has used up its reserve of glucose, it
burns fat for energy. So, when we fast, we are burning fat as a sacrifice unto God. When you
fast, you become fragile and feeble, especially with our knees. This is awesome; we truly do

become the sacrificial lambs. Fasting is powerful, Glory to God. “My knees are weak through
fasting, and my flesh is feeble from lack of fatness” Psalms 109:24
The Actual Meaning of Fasting
Biblical fasting is going without food. The noun fast in Hebrew translates “tsom” in the
Hebrew and “nesteia” in the Greek. It means, to volunteer to abstain from food; cover your
mouth!! In the Greek it means to abstain. The Spiritual meaning is, “to do without food”.
“Go, gather all the Jews who are present Shushan, and fast for me; neither eat nor drink for
three nights or days. My maids and I will go to the king, which is against the law; if I perish, I
perish.” (Esther 4:16) Fasting relates only to food. Many people have recommended a fast from
sex, cigarettes, television, social media, etc. This refrain is defined as self-denial and works
very well with fasting. It is a definite aid in blocking voices, other than God. Cutting these
activities and other activities to focus on God, will only assist, but will not take the place of
fasting foods. When you fast from food, it will have a noticeable effect on your body, putting
your soul under subjection. Fasting this way allows you to align your spirit with the Spirit of
God, so that His Omnipotence can overshadow your impotence.
“But those who wait upon the Lord (who accept, look for and hope in Him), shall renew
their strength and power; they shall lift their wings and mount up close to God. As eagles
(mount up to the sun); they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint or become
tired. (Isa 40:31).
Fasting/Consecration is not a requirement. It is a choice. Fasting/Consecration brings you
closer to God. Whenever a Believer chooses to begin a spiritual fast for one day or for several
days, he or she makes a choice to break out of the routine, desiring to draw closer to God.
You Will See Results
When you take time for Fasting/Consecration and Prayer, you will see amazing results in your
life. Fasting/Consecration gives you back your sharpness and spiritual sensitivity. The first
thing you need to do is to make up your mind that you are going to regain your edge.
Fasting/Consecration gives you an opportunity to get the toxins out of the body, to become
renewed and restored. Many medical doctors support the healing benefits of fasting. However,
Fasting/Consecration without prayer is just dieting. Fasting/Consecration makes you sensitive
to the trash that tries to invade your life. Fasting/Consecration is the “Drano” of the soul.
Seasons of Fasting/Consecration and Prayer helps you get the sensitivity of the Spirit back for
the things of God. When you become dull by the constant bombardment of ungodly influences
all around you, Fasting/Consecration helps you regain the edge: “Glorify God in your Body” (1
Corinthians 6:19-20).

Fasting/Consecration Builds Confidence
Time spent in Fasting/Consecration and Prayer builds confidence and helps you develop the
determination necessary to run your race with endurance. Fasting/Consecration and Prayer
prepares and conditions your spirit to go the distance in life’s battles. Remember,
Fasting/Consecration is not a requirement – again, it is a choice. Fasting/Consecration do not
guarantee your salvation. Choosing to Fast/Consecrate is choosing to come away from the
routine and wait upon the Lord with greater intensity, seeking His Face and His Presence in a
deeper way. You must have a made-up mind. Hebrews 3:6,14; 10:35; Philippians 3:3-4; 1 John
2:28, 3:21, 5:14; Proverbs 3:26; 14:26; Psalm 71:5.
Do Not Compromise
Don’t compromise. Stick to the Fasting/Consecration Plan given to you by the Pastor. As you
set your mind that you will not compromise during a fast, you build confidence and endurance
that can carry you through the trials and battles that come. Keep a journal. The moment you
determine you have come too far with God on a fast to turn back, you will see the hand of God
working in your life. At the completion of the fast, begin to make Prayer and
Fasting/Consecration a regular part of your life. If Fasting/Consecration is the gateway through
which God releases His supernatural power into our lives, why is it such an overlooked
opportunity? All the greats of the Bible fasted: Moses, David, Nehemiah, Daniel, Elijah, Paul,
Peter, even Jesus Himself. Fasting/Consecration is feeding your spirit by neglecting your flesh.
Fasting/Consecration will stir-up the Power of God within you. 1 Thessalonians 2:3-4;
Matthew 6:24; 1 Samuel 15:9 (compromised obedience, incomplete faithfulness to God); 1
Kings 22:43 (doing right before God); 2 Chronicles 19:2 (calling evil good); Isaiah 5:20 (desire
to be like others); Ezekiel 20:32-38.
Fasting in the Old Testament/Fast for Affliction and Mercy
“…You shall afflict you souls.” Afflict one’s soul in Bible; refers to chasten
one’s soul, to strike.
Psalms 69:10
“…When I wept and chastened my soul with fasting, that became my
reproach.”
2 Sam 15:15-23 David sought Mercy from Sin.
Lev 29:7

Protection against a More Powerful Enemy
“…And Jehoshaphat feared and set himself to seek the Lord and proclaim a fast throughout all
Judah.” Three powerful nations gathered against God’s people. But King Jehoshaphat decided
to seek God. He proclaimed a fast. The fast only lasted a single day, but the effects were
amazing. The gathering of the spoil lasted three days. There are three elements to this story,
fasting, prayer, and praising. When we turn to God in Fasting, He will move. Another very
important point we must focus and understand is that, the people praised God before the
Victory. That is Faith speaking. 2 Ch 20:1-25.

The First Order of Business for Jesus Was to Fast/His Teaching on Fasting
There is no where in the Scripture that Jesus commands people to fast, but He expects men
everywhere to fast. There were three exercises that were very traditional to Jews, giving: Matt
6:3; praying, Matt 6:6; fasting, Matt 6:18, 19. Jesus did not have to command fasting, because
it was standard practice everywhere. He only corrected the practice and motive behind the
fasting.
Benefits
Earthly reward versus Heavenly Reward – Father will reward you. The word reward in
Greeks means wages, a gift.
Fasting should not be hypocritical, but to fast in secret, private and personal, God will
reward you openly.
Before Jesus began His earthly Ministry, He fasted (Matthew 4:1-3). Fasting/Consecration and
Prayer were the biggest parts of the Life of Jesus Christ. Fasting/Consecration gives you a deep
thirst for God (Psalm 63:1, ……early will I seek thee, my flesh longeth for thee…..). Notice,
while in the desert, David thirsted for God rather than water. God is saying to us today, “You
will seek Me and find Me, when you seek Me, with all your heart” (Jeremiah 29:13-14).
There is a price that must be paid for hearing from God and walking in His Will. There is a
work going on in us right now, that we may not be fully aware of, but without
Fasting/Consecration, prayer and wilderness experiences, you will never be qualified to handle
what God has for you, in the future. Fasting/Consecration prepares you for what is yet to
come!!! Deuteronomy 9:11-18 (during national crisis); 2 Samuel 1:12 (humbled); Psalms 35:13;
Joel 1:13-14; Luke 4:1-2; Mark 8:1-3 (four thousand people fasted three days), Jonah 3:7
(Animals and people fasting together).
Fasting/Consecration Brings Brokenness
Fasting/Consecration bring brokenness. Brokenness is so precious in the eyes of the Lord
(1 Samuel 16:7). God sent Samuel to anoint a new king to replace Saul as leader of Israel. He
guided Samuel past all the older, stronger, more experienced sons of Jesse, young men who by
all appearances seemed well-suited to be King. But God told Samuel not to look at the boys’
outer appearance or their physical strength. Brokenness makes room for God to release His
strength through our weakness, in order to accomplish His plans. Psalm 51:17; Proverbs 15:13;
17:22.
Fasting/Consecration Restores
There is nothing that has been wasted in your life (i.e., drugs, alcohol, troubled episodes, abuse,
etc.). Fasting/Consecration can restore and break the yoke of the waster. Through
Fasting/Consecration, God will remove the burden and repair what has been wasted. God will

pick up all the fragments of your life. (John 6:12, He said, “Gather up the fragments that
remains, that nothing will be lost”). He is a “Repairer of the Breach, the Restorer of Streets to
Dwell In “Isaiah 58:12”. Regular Fasting/Consecrating will keep your spirit strong “Joshua
14:11-12”
“Then Will I Hear from Heaven…”
“If my people who are called by My Name will humble themselves, and pray and seek My face,
and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from Heaven, and will forgive their sin” (2
Chronicles 7:14). Fasting/Consecration is self-humbling. “He who humbles himself will be
exalted” (Luke 18:9-14). Fasting/Consecration is our body language to God. When we
Fast/Consecrate, we are expressing our hunger for Him. We ask from a place of humility.
Unforgiveness
Fasting/Consecration will loosen the grip of unforgiveness. (Matthew 18:32-33, 35; Luke 6:37;
7:45-50; Mark 11:25-26). If these scriptures pertain to you, The Spirit will identify the
individuals in question.
No Expiration Date on Prayers – Persistence Breaks Resistance
As soon as you pray, God hears you, as in Daniel 10:12-14. Daniel fasted and prayed for weeks.
Satan does everything in his power to stop you from receiving your answer. Your prayers will
not be discarded. Believe God!!!!!!!! Stack up your prayers as you are Fasting/Consecrating.
Pray, Pray, Pray!!!!!!!! Pray all night as Jesus did. “Pray without ceasing” (1 Thessalonians
5:17).
God Needs a Clean Vessel
God needs empty vessels, not ones so full of themselves that He cannot pour Himself out
through or into them. Fasting/Consecration can cleanse the DIRT and prepare us for God’s
use!!!
D Disobedience
I
Ignorance (zeal without knowledge)
R Rebellion
T - The Tongue (words of doubt and unbelief)
Spending time in Fasting/Consecration and prayer, regardless of your circumstance, will help
you to be rooted and grounded in your faith, ready to weather any storm, the economy, your
health, your family or your job etc….. These are Satan’s attention getters. NOTE: Remember,
the focus of the enemy is always to cause the Work of God to cease!!!!

There are several elements we can glean from and be strengthened by during the Consecration:






Assemble – Unity, Buddy System, Find a Friend
Separate – Turn off the TV, computer and entertainment!!!
Confess – Nehemiah 9:1-2, Repent!! God will bring things to your mind!!!
The Word - Hear and Read the Word. Nehemiah 9:1-3
Worship – Nehemiah 9:1-3

Fasting/Consecration Brings the Glory of God
His Glory is upon the earth through you as you fast before Him (Habakkuk 2:14). “Then shall
thy light break forth as the morning, and thine health shall spring forth speedily: and thy
righteousness shall go before thee; the Glory of the Lord is thy rereward. Then shalt thou call,
and the Lord shall answer; thou shall cry, and He shall say, Here I Am … The Lord shall guide
thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought …then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord;
and I will cause thee to ride upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee with the heritage of
Jacob, thy father, for the Mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.” (Isaiah 58:8-14).

No Quit Option/The Power of a Made Up-Mind
Never make decisions based on temporary circumstances. 2 Corinthians 11:23-29. Quitting is
not an option!!!!! When you think about quitting, you talk about quitting. Be assured, you will
quit!! Hebrews 10:39, “We are not of those who draw back to perdition, but of those who
believe to the saving of the soul.” Jesus never quit!!!!!! Remove the quit option!!!! When you
do that the battle is won!!! Hebrews 10:35-36, “Therefore, do not cast away your confidence,
which has great reward. For you have need of endurance, so that after you have done the Will of
God, you may receive the promise”. “We are more than Conquerors.” (Romans 8:37-39).

TYPES OF FAST

According to Isaiah 58, the only fast specifically requested by God is the one that He is pleased
with. However, we can classify, based on a certain clear criterion the kinds of Fast:
The Normal Fast
There is nothing inherently abnormal about fasting. Therefore, a normal fast does not
automatically become more meaning than any other type. A normal fast is a fast that involves
complete abstention from all food but not water. No food or food supplements. No flavored
water can be consumed, only pure water. The normal fast is the most common fast in scripture.
The Partial Fast
Partial fast involves a restriction of some diet, but not total abstention. Commonly known as
the “Daniel Fast”, the one that Pastor has chosen for the Word of Faith consecration. “…I ate
no pleasant food, no meat, or wine came into my mouth” Daniel 10:2-3. It is assumed that
Daniel had fruit and vegetables. Daniel 1:8, 11-12, 15. Daniel refused to eat the King’s
delicacies. The King wanted to feed and train them for three years so they could be fit for royal
duties.
The Absolute Fast
This fast excludes both food and drink. No water or food is allowed. Let’s take a look at a
few scriptures relating to absolute fasting. Esther 4:16; Deut 9:9; 1 Kings 19:8; Jonah 3:5-10;
Acts 9:9. As earlier said, the absolute fast may require staying away from foods, drinks and
sexual intimacy 1 Cor 7:7:5.
DURATION OF FASTS
No restriction. An acceptable fast is not determined by length, but by its quality and motive.
A long fast is not more acceptable, if the heart of the individual is impure, than a short fast that
revers God. God inspired - If God calls a fast, He will determine its length.
Examples:
ONE NIGHT: The idea of missing dinner. Daniel 6:18
UNTIL EVENING: 2 Samuel 1:12
ONE DAY: 2 Samuel 3:35; Judges 20:26
TWICE IN A WEEK: Luke 18:12
THREE DAYS: Esther 4:16; Acts 9:9
SEVEN DAYS: 2 Samuel 31:31; 1 Chronicles 10:11-12; 12:17-18
FOURTEEN DAYS: Acts 27:9-10, 33.
DANIEL FAST: No set time Daniel 10:2-3

FORTY DAYS: Deuteronomy 9:9; 1 Kings 19:8; Matthew 4:2; Luke 4:2
Or:
A FASTED LIFE: Can be done nightly, daily, weekly etc. It is a powerful tool. Luke 2:36-37

FASTING AND SEXUAL INTIMACY
Paul stated in unequivocal terms the incompatibility of sex, prayer, and fasting. It is fair to say
that, as a married man or woman, fasting gives you time to concentrate only on God, giving
Him your undivided and your wholehearted attention. 1 Cor 7:5 When you fast, fast no longer
than your spouse would allow you!!!

Points on the Daniel Fast

1. Daniel Fast: Daniel, Ch. 10. Daniel fasted for 21 days; he was at that time praying for as
long as it took for God to move!!
2. Listed below are some of the Blessings we will receive during this fast.







PERSONAL, DIVINE REVELATION – A personal Word from God to you
A TOUCH FROM HEAVEN- Healing, deliverance etc., whatever you need
HEAVEN’S ATTENTION – God said, “He heard Daniel as soon as he prayed”.
HEAVENLY REINFORCEMENT – God sent warring Angel Michael
ANGELIC VISITATION – Assurance Ch 10:5-9.
PROPHETIC INSIGHT – Answer for you concerning job, family, Ministry,
America, etc……
 PEACE OF MIND AND RENEWED STRENGTH- As stated
 DANIEL FAST TIPS:
(a) Go the 30 days and as many additional days as you need to get answers.
(b) Keep confessing God’s Word – “Your words were heard” v12
(c) Pray for Humility v12

Some Examples of Powerful Fasting

1. FASTING WHEN FACED WITH A POSSIBLE IMPENDING DANGER OR A
DIFFICULT SITUATION.
This strategy was adopted by Nehemiah in the Book that bears his name. Like Esther,
Nehemiah took a significant risk in seeking the help of King Artaxerxes, so he could
rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. Knowing it would be a dangerous move, seeking God’s
help first, with Prayer and fasting was inevitable. “…I was fasting and praying before the
God of Heaven.” (Nehemiah 1:4; Ezra 10:6)
2. FASTING TO INQUIRE OF THE LORD
When Israel was set in a battle array against the Benjamites, they asked God, which tribe
to go first, God said “Judah, however, they lost”. The second time going up, they lost.
But the third time, they fasted from morning until evening. God not only gave them
assurance of their victory, but the timing as well. Fasting shows a demonstration of our
seriousness on the matter. (Judges 20:26-28)
3. FASTING FOR REPENTANCE AND REDICATION
The fight against Israel defeated Israel, captured the Ark (Presence of God), killing Eli’s
two sons. They knew their defeat was a result of sin. They were captured for seven
months before they were able to beat them. But before they faced the Philistines
(typology of Satan), they had to fast. In a similar case the entire people of Israel
separated themselves to fast for repentances for ignoring and disobeying God.
(1 Sam 7:5-13; Neh 9:1-3)
4. FASTING TO AVERT THE WRATH OF GOD
When God was going to kill Ahab, for supporting Jezebel, his wife, in the murder of
Naboth, and for following after strange gods, Ahab decided to humble himself with
fasting and God changed His mind.
(1 Kings 21:25-29).
5. TURNING AWAY GOD’S JUDGEMENT
When the people of Nineveh cried out to God in fasting and repentance, God changed His
mind and did not destroy them as previously planned. In intercessory prayers, it is
legitimate for someone to stand in the gap and ask God to pardon the sins of another,
more so if the intercessor is a spiritual leader or a servant of God. Moses and Daniel

stood in the gap in repentance for the sins of Israel. (Jonah 3:4-5, 9-10; Deut 9:15-18;
Daniel 9:3-5)

6. RESTORATION OF GLORY
Some of us have been wrongfully imprisoned or our glory has been destroyed. Fasting,
prayer and genuine repentance will restore our glory and set us free. The Book of Joel
shows that God will hear and restore His people back to their former Glory.
(Joel 1:14; Joel 2:12-17; 3:18-21)
7. FASTING ON NATIONAL CALAMITES
There are four significant events in the history of Jews which necessitated regular or
annual fasts. These fasts were observed as Memorials of the calamities that had befallen
them at the time.
a. The Burning of the Temple: The fast of the tenth day of the fifth month (Jer 52:1213)
b. The Murder of Gedaliah: The fast of the second day of the seventh month (2 King
25:23-95; Jer 41:1)
c. The Beginning of the Siege of Jerusalem: The fast of the tenth day of tenth month
(2 Kings 25:1).
d. The Fall of Jerusalem: The fast of the ninth day of the fourth month (2 Kings 25:34)

THE CONSECRATED FAST
How long is the consecration?
30 Days. We will begin Monday, January 13, 2020 and conclude Tuesday, February 11,
2020 at 5:00 a.m.

What about medications?
Please continue to take all medications as prescribed. It is vitally important that you do
not stop taking your medications.

May I take vitamins and sports drinks (protein drinks)?
Yes, you may take a good multivitamin and a meal substitute drink.
sports drinks due to the high sugar and sodium contents.

We discourage

What is the key to a successful consecration or fast?
Prayer and study of the Scriptures. You are encouraged to spend time in private
devotion (Prayer and Bible reading). See the attached scripture readings. You may also
want to share in a time of corporate prayer with your spouse, family members or other
believers.

What are the dietary restrictions being observed?
ONE MEAL PER DAY
Some Healthy Choices/Suggestions
 Meats (No Beef or Pork allowed) Fish, Chicken and Turkey.
 All Vegetables (i.e., Artichokes, Asparagus, Beets, Spinach, Potatoes, Greens,
Sprouts, Peppers, Cabbage, Carrots, Broccoli, etc.)
 All Fruits (i.e., Apples, Apricots, Avocados, Bananas, Blueberries, Cantaloupes,
Cherries, Grapes, Grapefruit, Figs, Dates, Cranberries, Coconuts, Cherries, Guava,
Honeydew Melons, Watermelons, Kiwi, Lemons, Limes, Mango, Nectarines,
Oranges, Papayas, Peaches, Pears, Pineapple, Plums, Strawberries, etc.)
 Legumes and Beans – (i.e., Dried beans, pinto beans, black-eyed peas, green
peas, white beans, black beans, kidney beans, lentils, etc.)
 100% Natural Juices - monitor the sugar content.
 All Nuts and Seeds - (i.e., Unsalted Pecans, Walnuts, Macadamias, Peanuts,
Almonds, Cashews, Chia, Flax, Pine, Sunflower, Sesame, Pumpkin, etc.)
o Many people also eat nut butters, including peanut butter and almond
butter. Try to avoid choices with added sugar, artificial sweeteners, and
preservatives)
 Almond/Coconut/ Rice Milk
 Lots and lots and lots of Water

Seasonings Suggestions
 Try Braggs seasonings, Garlic, Onion (Red and White)
 Use various herbs (cinnamon, red pepper, curry, ginger, peppermint, oil, sage,
cumin, turmeric, oregano, rosemary, etc.)
 Mrs. Dash
 White pepper
 Apple Cider Vinegar (Braggs, with “The Mother”)
 Olive Oil, Avocado Oil, Coconut Oil, Walnut oil, etc. (use as a sauté vs. frying)
 Sugar Substitutes (i.e., Agave, Honey, Stevia and Monk fruit)
Restricted Foods
 No Meat (Pork, Beef)
 No Fried Foods
 No Dairy
 No Sodas
 No Coffee
 No Sweets (Ice cream, cake, candy, etc.)
 No Breads

What’s for Dessert?
Fruit!

What are Some Healthy Drink Choices?





PLEASE DRINK PLENTY OF WATER You can try flavored with lemon or lime.
This serves as an excellent cleanser.
o An herbal tea (hot or cold) with lemon and a small amount of honey
o Healthy Teas You Should Be Drinking:
 Oolong: activates enzymes that cut down triglycerides, a type of fat found
in the blood...
 Black/Green/White
 Chamomile
 Echinacea
 Lemon
 Ginger
 Dandelion
 Turmeric
 Mint
Non-Dairy Milks (i.e., Almond, Coconut, Soy, Cashew, etc.)
Fresh Pressed Fruit or Vegetable Juice

What about Unmarried or Pre-Marital Physical Intimacy?
If this question is being considered, stop the activity and schedule an appointment with
the Pastor.

What are the Corporate Prayer Days and Times?






Morning Prayer: Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays at 5:00 a.m.
Noon Prayer: Tuesdays at 12:00 p.m.
Evening Prayer: Fridays at 7:30 p.m.
Please call the office any time during office hours for emergency
Please ask God to give you a Prayer Partner or someone to be accountable to

THE CONSECRATED FAST
“I beseech you therefore, Brethren, by the Mercies of God, that you present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable
service. And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good, and acceptable,
and perfect, Will of God.” (Romans 12:1-2)

PRAYER FOCUS FOR WOFC 30-DAY FAST
DAYS 1-3 – Monday, January 13 - Wednesday, January 15, 2020
DIRECTION, GUIDANCE, DREAMS AND VISIONS, FOR ALL PASTORS,
SALVATION OF SOULS, INTERCESSORS
Vision comes from God to help you and other people and to establish His Kingdom in the
earth (not to be confused with ambition, which comes from seeking the flesh and is selfseeking). Spend today focusing on your own intercessory prayer life, praying for other
intercessors, and praying that God would raise up more intercessors. Let your focus be
the souls of those close to you who need salvation. Do not be discouraged but be
persistent! Fasting/Consecrating and praying for protection, restored joy, and increased
anointing in your Pastors’ lives. Those prayers will release untold blessings on your
leaders, your Church and even your own life. (James 1:5-8; 1 Timothy 2:1-4)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 4 – Thursday, January 16, 2020
PROTECTION FOR GOD’S CHURCH/FAMILIES/NATIONAL LEADERS
Meditate on these verses of scripture today, relating to the divine protection of our
loving Father. (Exodus 19:4-5; Psalm 61:3-5; Isaiah 66:13)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 5 – Friday, January 17, 2020
BREAKING ADDICTIONS
If there are addictions in your life or in your family members’ lives (i.e., sexual, drugs,
alcohol, nicotine, overeating, sugar/sweets, antidepressants, chemical addictions, etc.),
ask God to give you grace during this fast to walk away free from those chains!
(Luke 4:18-19)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 6 – Saturday, January 18, 2020
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PROSPERITY/ FINANCIAL BLESSINGS FOR THE CHURCH
Ask God to set things right in your finances and expect financial miracles this year! If
you sow the unusual, you will release an unusual harvest back into your life. And that
we prosper in all things, above anything we could ever imagine.
(Joshua 1:7-8)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAYS 7 & 8 – Sunday, January 19 & Monday, January 20, 2020
MARRIAGE
You cannot have a good marriage if God is not in the center of it. Even if you are single,
your courting days should be centered on Christ and purity, establishing a firm
foundation for the future. If you are married, cover your spouse and your marriage with
prayer. If you are single, pray that God will bring you His utmost choice for your life,
and commit to settle for nothing less! More marriages in 2020 and that all WOF
Marriages would keep God first!!!!(1 Corinthians 7:1-17; Ephesians 5:23-31; Matt 6:33)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAYS 9 & 10 – Tuesday, January 21 & Wednesday, January 22, 2020
YOUR FAMILY/FAMILIES OF OUR NATIONAL AND LOCAL LEADERS
Today, pray for those in your family and those yet to come. Break generational curses
and establish blessings. Lay a foundation for the next generation. (See Isaiah 58)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 11 – Thursday, January 23, 2020
HEALTH AND HEALING
Take time today to thank God that Jesus is your Healer. If there is sickness in your body
or mind, or in the body or mind of a loved one, begin to speak forth health and healing
in Jesus' name! (Isaiah 53:4-5; 3 John 1:2)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 12 – Friday, January 24, 2020
BINDING OPPRESSION & FEAR
When you worship, you not only Magnify God, but you also reduce the size and power of
everything else around you. God will hear you when you set your heart to Worship Him.
When you magnify the Lord, you shrink the supposed power of your enemy, the devil.
The greatest thing you can do in the midst of a battle is to magnify the Lord!
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 13 – Saturday, January 25, 2020
RIGHT RELATIONSHIPS AND KINGDOM CONNECTIONS FOR US AND OUR
FAMILIES
Today, seek God’s counsel in the relationships in your life. Which ones are draining you?
Which ones are supporting you? Which do you represent to others?
(Amos 3:3, 2 Corinthians 6:14-18)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAYS 14 & 15 – Sunday, January 26 & Monday, January 27, 2020
BODY OF CHRIST/SOUL WINNING/COMMITMENT/UNITY/ANOINTING
Concentrate on the Body of Christ - those who are suffering and persecuted for their
faith, those who are struggling to hold on to their faith, and those whom the devil
wishes to pick off from our younger generation. (Rom. 8:26-27)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians
Do not grow weary but stand strong in the power of His might!

DAY 16 – Tuesday, January 28, 2020
SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT
Ask God for discernment of people, situations and opportunities and study His Word.
Seek what He desires and ask God to show you everything that is not like Him (i.e. what
to rebuke and what to cling to. (See Heb. 4:12)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 17 – Wednesday, January 29, 2020
FAVOR/FAMILIES/HUSBANDS/WIVES/CHILDREN/GRANDCHILDREN/FUTURE
SPOUSES/JOBS ETC.
Whatever you are believing God for during this fast, believe Him for the MAXIMUM!
Believe Him for His Favor, for His measure of capacity, not your own.
(Proverbs 8:34-35)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAYS 18 & 19 – Thursday, January 30 & Friday, January 31, 2020
INDIVIDUAL REVIVAL/ FRESH ANOINTING FOR WORD OF FAITH
Ask God to send the Rain of His Spirit and His anointing on the land to break up the
hardened hearts and to bring forth a harvest of souls. People need revival, we need
revival, and the Church needs revival. (Zechariah 10:1, Joel 2:21-29)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAYS 20 & 21 – Saturday, February 1 & Sunday, February 2, 2020
SEND LABORERS INTO THE HARVEST FIELD/RAISE UP
MINISTERS/DEACONS/LEADER/LABORERS
Focus your prayers on receiving key instructions from Heaven. Cry out for God to save
the multitudes in the Valley of Decision. Cry out for the lost and hurting, the poor and
the afflicted. Ask Him to send Witnesses, Missionaries, Ambassadors of His Word,
throughout the earth! (Matthew 9:37-38)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 22 – Monday, February 3, 2020
REVEALING GIFTS (PERSONAL AND SPIRTUAL)
Today, if you don’t know what your gift(s) is (are), ask God to reveal them to you. He
will. If you do know, ask yourself, “Am I using them to glorify Him and to advance His
Kingdom?” (1 Corinthians 12:1-2)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAYS 23 & 24 – Tuesday, February 4 & Wednesday, February 5, 2020
PERSONAL MINISTRY/CONFIRM YOUR MINISTRY/ASK HIM TO DIRECT YOU
Pray and Seek God about His purpose and plan for your life, and your ministry unto Him.
(1 Corinthians 4:1-2) Be faithful.
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 25 – Thursday, February 6, 2020
ESTABLISH MENTORS, DISCIPLESHIP, MOTHERS AND FATHERS IN ZION
Pray that God will bring the right relationships into your life, Spiritual Fathers and
Mothers in faith, who can and will strengthen you and build you up.
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 26 – Friday, February 7, 2020
OPEN YOUR SPIRITUAL EYES
Pray that God opens your eyes to The Word. Ask God to open your spiritual eyes so that
you can understand what the Word says. (Job 29:23; Ps 35:21; Ps 81:10; Luke 24:45;
Ephesians 1:17; I Corinthians 2:16)
Prayer:
I am determined to open my eyes wide, but I know that only You can help me grasp the revelation in the Word.
Open my eyes to understand the Scriptures. Open my understanding.
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 27 – Saturday, February 8, 2020
SEEK GOD’S DISCERNMENT & GOD’S COUNSEL
Perception is not always reality. What you perceive about other people is not always
accurate. Don’t depend on your perceptions. (I Corinthians 13:7; Philippians 1:9-10;
John 7:24). Pray that God will give you wise counsel. God wants to be a part of your life
and your decisions. People can only give you so much advice. Seek God in every
situation. (John 14:26; I Corinthians 2:11; Romans 9:1)
Prayer:
Please give me discernment and help me to avoid the sin of presumption in all my ways. Help me believe the
best and to see people the way You see them. Show me where I have wrongly judged another, so I will not fall
into a snare. I am grateful that there is wisdom in the counsel of many, but I realize that You have all wisdom
and that You lead me forth by peace. Help me to always seek Your counsel, Your wisdom, and Your
confirmation on all my decisions.
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAY 28 – Sunday, February 9, 2020
A SEASON OF RECONCILIATION\BE HUMBLE\BE PROACTIVE
Pray for reconciliation and restoration. Seek to clear all offenses, offer a hand of peace,
forgive and let go. Ask God to do new things in your relationships with others.
(2 Corinthians 5:18; Proverbs 18:19; Matthew 5:23-26). Be humble!!! Be proactive!!!
Prayer:
I choose to forgive. I choose to reconcile. I choose to live in peace with all people as far as it depends on me.
Please lead and guide me toward reconciliation in Your way, in Your timing, and for Your purposes and glory.
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

DAYS 29 & 30 – Monday, February 10 & Tuesday, February 11, 2020
SPIRIT OF PRAYER\FOR THE HOLY SPIRIT TO FALL
The world needs the Touch of God and nothing else will do in a world gone mad. Focus
your prayer today on a Spirit of Prayer to be released in Churches and homes across the
land. Pray that God will pour out His Holy Spirit and revive us again!
(Neh 4:2; Ps 85:6, 7, 138:7; Is 57:15; Hos 6:2; 14:7; Hab 3:2)
*Bible Reading: 1st & 2nd Corinthians

SALVATION: THE ALL-INCLUSIVE GOSPEL WORD
“Salvation” is the great and all-inclusive word of the Gospel, gathering into itself all the redemptive
acts and processes, such as those expressed in doctrines of salvation listed below. One can see by
these words and by the Scriptures below that salvation teaches full deliverance from dangers,
troubles, sin, disease, and poverty. Salvation takes in deliverance from every phase of sin, including
inbred sin, or the old man—the devil. It would not be a deliverance from all sin if one were still bound
by sin and Satan in any form. The following is a summary of the different words that express the
different phases of salvation:

SALVATION FROM SIN
It should certainly be clear that salvation from sin is taught in Scripture. The following passages
prove that God wants every Christian to be free from sin: “Thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall
save his people from their sins” (Matthew 1:21); “sin no more, lest a worse thing come upon thee”
(John 5:14; 8:11); “Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin. And the servant abideth not in the
house forever” (John 8:34-36); “Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound? God forbid. How
shall we that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?....Knowing this, that out old man was crucified
with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin…Likewise
reckon ye also yourselves to be dead unto sin …Let not sin reign in your mortal body, that ye should
obey it in the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto
sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, and your members as
instruments of righteousness unto God. For sin shall not have dominion over you…know ye not, that
whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto
death, or of obedience unto righteousness?...Being then made free from sin, ye become servants of
righteousness…When ye were the servants of sin ye were free from righteousness…But now being
made free from sin, and become servants of righteousness, and become servants to God, ye have
your fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life” (Romans 6:1-23); “For the law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death” (Romans 8:1-3); “And they that are
Christ’s have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts” (Galatians 5:24); “the blood of Jesus
Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin” (1 John 1:7, 9).

SALVATION FROM FLESHLY LUSTS AND BAD HABITS
It is taught by many that the body sins ever day but the soul is free from sin, however,
according to the above passages the body must be holy as much as the soul and spirit. Note the
following passages that definitely mention the body as free from sin: “that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be not conformed to
this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mine” (Romans 12:1-2); “Let not sin
therefore reign in your mortal body” (Romans 6:11-23); “Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to
the flesh, to live after the flesh. For if ye lust after the flesh ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do
mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live” (Romans 8:12-13); “Know ye not that ye are the temple of
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
destroy; for the temple of god is holy, which temple ye are” (1 Corinthians 3:16-17; 6:19-20); “Let us
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit perfecting holiness in the fear of God” (2
Corinthians 7:1); “Putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ”
(Colossians 2:11-12; 3:5-17); “That every one of you should know how to possess his vessel [body] in
sanctification and honor” (1 Thessalonians 4:3-7; 2 Timothy 2:19-22).

ADOPTION (Romans 8:14-23)
Adoption is the act of God whereby He legally accepts a repenting sinner and makes him a
member of His universal family, acknowledging him as a son born in the family, and giving him all the
rights and privileges of a son. An adopted child takes the same name as the rest of the family, shares
in the same inheritance, privileges, and daily benefits provided for all, and becomes subject to the
responsibilities and paternal care of the one who adopted him. Men are adopted into the family of
God by the process of redemption through the Holy Spirit. Adoption is simply the placing of one in a
family whereby he will become a son. The word “adoption” is a word used only by Paul and is used of
the believer when the question of rights and privileges is concerned (Romans 8:15, 23; 9:4, Galatians
4:5; Ephesians 1:5).
Adoption takes place at the new birth (John 1:12; 3:5; Romans 8:14-16). The plan to adopt men
into the family of God was made before the disruption of the world (Ephesians 1:4-5). The legal work
of adoption was done on the cross when Christ paid the debt of sin and redeemed men to God by His
own blood (John 19:30; Ephesians 1:7; 1 Peter 1:18-23). Now all one has to do to become an adopted
son of God is to be willing to be adopted, to accept the work of Christ for him, and to meet the
requirements of repentance and faith in the Gospel (John 3:16; Romans 10:9-13).
At the time of adoption one receives “the parental care of the family” (Hebrews 12:5-12); “the
family name” (Ephesians 3:14-15; 1 John 3:1); “the family likeness (2 Corinthians 3:18); “the family
service” (John 15:16; 1 Corinthians 12); “the family spirit and power” (Romans 8:14-16; John 1:12);
“the family character” (Galatians 5:16-24; Romans 11:16; Hebrews 12:14); “the family supply”
(Matthew 6:33; 3 John 2; Philippians 4:19); “the family inheritance” (Romans 8:17); “the family
health” (Romans 8:11; Matthew 8:17; 3 John 2); “the family gifts and graces” (1 Corinthians 12:4-11;
Galatians 5:21-24); “the family rights and privileges” (Matthew 21:21-22; Mark 11:22-24; John 14:1215; 15:7, 16; 16:23-26); “the family home” (John 14:1-3; Revelations 21); and all the benefits of God
for this life, as well as the life to come (2 Peter 1:4-10).

SONSHIP (Romans 8:14-21)
The doctrine of “sons of God” is a very prominent one in both Testaments. Angels (Genesis 6:14; Job 1:6; 2:1; 38:7) and men are called sons of God (Deuteronomy 32:18; Psalms 82:6; Galatians
4:28-30; 1John 3:1). Adam was the only son of God by creation (Luke 3:38). Adam’s sons are adopted
into the family of God by the process of redemption. Men never become the sons of God in the same
sense that Jesus did, for He is the only begotten Son of God (John 1:14, 18; 3:16-18). The new birth
then is not the bringing into existence of a person, but merely the cleansing of that individual from sin
and renewing him spiritually by faith in the atonement.

REMEMBER:
Make it hard on God and easy on you. Take the pressure off yourself to make things
happen, because that’s God’s job (Matthew 11:28; John 5:40, 6:29).Keep on swinging.
Don’t settle for partial victory! (2 Timothy 4:7-8). God says, “When you approach a
door that is very large, do not fear, because I will open it.” When God opens the door,
no man can shut it (Revelation 3:7-8).
Don’t move in the dark. If you don’t know God’s will, don’t move (Psalm 46:10;
Exodus 14:13; Ruth 3:18).
Be strong and very courageous. If you lack courage, pray (Philippians 4:6-7).
Don’t do anything until you ask the Lord first. He will give you a clear word
(Ephesians 2:10).
Don’t ask how much it costs. Ask God if He wants it done. If so, He’ll take care of the
cost (2 Corinthians 9:8; 3 John 2).
Be patient. God loves the “last-minute save”! “Whoever believes will not act hastily.”
(Isaiah 28:16).
Don’t stick to sensible methods. If the Lord tells you to do something, just do it
(Proverbs 3: 5-6; Isaiah 25:3-4).
Practice the John the Baptist factor: “He must increase, but I must decrease.” (John
3:30, Philippians 1:21).
*Look out! You haven’t seen anything yet, when you mix Faith with the Word of God
(Hab. 2:4; Rom.10:17). The just shall live by faith.

Intercessory Prayer Tool
THE HOUR that changes the world!
Complied by Min. Ken Wright
Please remember—these are simply suggestions to strengthen, enlarge and
enrich your prayer life.
Every person prays differently. Some will omit one or more of these elements.
Some require only one minute in their prayer life. Others require 15 minutes or
more.
Most importantly, all these suggestions are directly from the Bible. These
thoughts from my beloved coworker Dick Eastman have helped me. I know they
can help you.
Time, indeed, is that unique, wonderful gift of God given to everybody equally.
Some have great talent, others have abundant money, but everyone has exactly
twenty-four hours every day!
Have you ever considered giving God a daily gift of just one of these precious
hours? You could be with Him in prayer and the reading of His Word. Those who
do have the privilege of giving God 365 hours each year, or time equal to fortyfive "eight-hour" days. Imagine asking your employer for forty-five days off next
year so you can spend eight hours daily in prayer. This is the awesome power of
60 minutes when given daily for just one year.
"But why give an hour?" some are quick to ask. The most reasonable answer is,
Because Jesus requests one hour.”
It was in a lonely, quiet garden under a heavy Judean sky that Jesus pleaded with
His disciples, “Could ye not watch with me one hour?" (Matt. 26:40) Our Lord
knew prayer was the only answer to confrontation with the enemy. This is why
we always find Him praying. Christ prayed among the hypocrites in the temple, in
crowds on hillsides, clustered with disciples in a crowded upper room, and alone
upon rugged mountains outside Jerusalem.
Sometimes our Lord spent whole nights praying. And now He asks His disciples to
watch with Him for just one hour. But, it is night and the temptation for sleep is
too great. The sheep are sleeping, and the Shepherd must wage His war alone!
"But how can anyone possibly pray an entire hour?" others ask. To answer this
question, I asked God to show me how to structure an hour in prayer with
scripturally-based aspects. Twelve aspects came to mind. Conveniently, each

hour can be divided into twelve five-minute "points of focus," allowing specific
time for each of these vital areas. Of course, some of these aspects may require
only a minute, whereas others—such as intercessory prayer for the world will
require far more than a mere five minutes. The following is a description of this
hour that changes the world:
1. PRAISE (five minutes)
Ps. 63:3, Heb. 13:15, Matt. 6:9b.
All prayer should begin with recognition of God's nature. The Lord's Prayer, our
model for all praying, begins with "Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be
thy name." Praise is that aspect of prayer which vocally esteems God for His
virtues and accomplishments.
2. WAITING (five minutes)
Ps. 37:7; Is. 40:31; Lam. 3:25.
Not only should we begin prayer with praise, but time also should be given to
being "quiet" in God's presence. The original Hebrew text of Ps. 37:7, "Rest in the
Lord," really means "be still" in the Lord. This is not meditation, or just a time for
listening; it is simply taking time to let God love you!
3. CONFESSION (five minutes)
Ps. 139:23, 24; Ps. 51:10-11; I John 1:9.
The Psalmist asked God to search his heart for unconfessed sin. He knew sin was
one of the greatest roadblocks to answered prayer (see Ps. 66:18). Early in
prayer we need to make time for confession. This clears the way for powerful
praying.
4. THE WORD (five minutes)
II Tim. 3:16; Ps. 19:7, 8.
"The commandment of the Lord (God's Word) is pure, enlightening the eyes,"
wrote young King David. When we bring God's Word into our prayer, we are
opening our eyes to new possibilities in God. At this point in prayer we read God's
Word.

5. INTERCESSION (five minutes)
I Tim. 2:1, 2; Ps. 2:8; Matt. 9:37, 38.
Our prayer now centers on intercession for a lost and dying world. This concerns
praying for others who have desperate needs. Of course, intercession is one
aspect of prayer where five minutes will never do. Usually half of my hour, or
more, is given to this aspect alone. Use the World Map to help you in this area of
prayer.
6. PETITION (five minutes)
Matt. 7:7; Matt. 6:11; James 4:2.
This aspect of prayer concerns our personal needs. Petition is included in the
Lord's Prayer in the expression, "Give us this day our daily bread." To petition
God is to open our needs to God through prayer.
7. THE WORD (five minutes)
Jer. 23:29; II Sam. 22:31; Num. 23:19.
Bringing God's Word into prayer is so important it appears twice on our list.
Earlier we suggested you read God's Word. But now we pray God's Word. Here
we bring actual Scripture into our prayer. We can never pray out of God's will
when we pray God's Word.
8. THANKSGIVING (five minutes)
Phil. 4:6; Ps. 100:4.
When Paul wrote to the Philippians he instructed them to offer prayer and
supplication "with thanksgiving." Thus, thanksgiving should occupy more than a
single aspect of our prayer. It should be sprinkled throughout. Thanksgiving
differs from praise in that praise recognizes God for who He is, while thanksgiving
recognizes God for specific things He has done.
9. SINGING (five minutes)
Ps. 100:2; Eph. 5:19; Ps. 144:9.
Melody in its truest sense is a gift of God for the purpose of singing praises unto
Him. Many Christians, unfortunately, have never learned the beauty of singing a
"new song” unto God during prayer. These songs may come straight from the

heart with the Holy Spirit creating the melody. After all, Paul spoke of singing
"spiritual songs." (Eph. 5:19) To sing unto the Lord is to worship God in melody.
1O. MEDITATION (five minutes)
Jos. 1:8; Ps. 1:1-2; Ps. 77:12.
To wait in God's presence is simply to be there to love Him. Meditation differs in
that during the latter our mind is very active. To meditate is to ponder spiritual
themes in reference to God. In fact, only once in Scripture do we find God
specifically promising success and prosperity. It is God's gift to those who
meditate day and night in God's Word. (Joshua 1:8)
11. LISTENING (five minutes)
Ecc. 5:2; I Kings 19:11, 12.
Whether through His written Word or by an inner "still small voice" of His Holy
Spirit, God speaks to praying Christians. But we must take time to listen.
Listening is different from both waiting and meditation. Here we listen for direct
orders from our Heavenly Father concerning the activities of our day.
12. PRAISE (five minutes)
Matt. 6:13; Ps. 100:4; Ps. 150.
There is an imaginary door to every prayer time with a sign affixed that simply
reads, "Praise." We must always enter prayer through this door. And when prayer
moves toward its conclusion we must look for this same door. We begin our
prayer by recognizing God's nature, and we end in similar fashion. Jesus taught
this when He ended His prayer with the statement, "For thine is the kingdom and
the power and the glory forever, Amen!" Thus, we have a simple, twelve-step
plan for filling an hour with meaningful prayer. These are just suggestions.
Everyone has a different "prayer life." You will notice we call this "The Hour that
Changes the World" because developing such a prayer habit will lead you into a
ministry that not only changes you, but the world around you as well!
Book: “The Hour That Changes the World: A Practical Plan for Personal
Prayer” by Dick Eastman
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